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Civic staffer one of the first in 
NZ to gain new qualification

Voting now open

VENUES Technician Shannon Dawson is one of the first people in 
New Zealand to gain a New Zealand Certificate in Entertainment 
and Event Operations.

The new qualification is for people who work in the entertainment 
and events industry. Like theatre technicians who work behind the 
scenes to help make the magic happen on stage!

The qualification was delivered and assessed on-the-job in the 
Civic Theatre via the guidance of Operations Manager Garnie 
Ashbrook and Venue Technician Jeff Ross.

Offered by not-for-profit Skills Active, the qualification covered 
how to operate responsibly, professionally and safely during 
events, how to communicate with stakeholders to enhance the 
performance or event experience, and how to apply industry and 
role-specific knowledge and technical skills to the role.

Skills Active Learning Support Advisor Emma Brown visited 
Shannon earlier this week to give him his qualification.

Well done Shannon!

INVERCARGILL and Bluff voters are now able to cast their votes 
in the 2019 local body elections.

Voting papers have been mailed out to registered voters, with all 
papers expected to be delivered by Wednesday 25 September. 
People who have not received their voting papers by then should 
contact the Invercargill City Council Electoral Officer on 0800 300 
048.

If you have not enrolled to vote, you may still be able to cast a 
special vote. Contact the Electoral Officer if you would like to know 
more about this.

Voting closes at midday on 12 October, so voters should make 
sure they post their papers well before the closing date to make 
sure they are received in time, or they can hand-deliver them to 
Council right up until the deadline.

Voting papers will include a Candidate Booklet, which includes 
profile statements from each candidate, as well as clear 
instructions on how to vote.

In the Invercargill City area, voters will have the opportunity to 
elect candidates for the Invercargill City Council, Environment 
Southland, Invercargill Licensing Trust, and Southern District 
Health Board.

Candidates for the Bluff Community Board have been elected 
unopposed, given the same amount of candidates stepped 
forward for election as there are vacancies.

The new Bluff Community Board includes incumbents Ray Fife, 
Gloria Henderson and Ram Laidlaw, as well as newcomers Tammi 
Topi and Noel Peterson.

PICTURED: Skills Active Learning Support Advisor Emma Brown 
with Venues Technician Shannon Dawson.
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Council a global workplace

PICTURED: ESG team members, from left, Deepika Withanage, Colin McManus, Dambar Yadav, Neill Ungerer and Jessica Campbell 
are just a few of our international staff who have placed their flags on the model of the Water Tower on the second floor of the Civic 
Administration Building.

CONTINUED OVER PAGE

BY DANIEL TOBIN 
Communications Advisor – Digital Media
TO celebrate the Welcoming Communities programme, we 
had a chat to a few members of the Invercargill City Council 
Engineering Services Group (ESG). 

ESG is one of the most multicultural departments in the Council, 
with people hailing from almost every corner of the globe 
including Scotland, Nepal, Canada, Sri Lanka, South Africa and 
Colombia.

They have travelled to the bottom of the world for various 
reasons.

Project Technician – Capital Projects Neill Ungerer, from South 
Africa, had never been overseas before deciding to look into NZ 
as a potential new home.

“My parents thought it was just talk, but when I start to do 
something, I do it,” he said

A few months after making the big decision to move and securing 
a job at Council, Neill is living here with his partner.

Project Manager – Core Services Jessica Campbell, from 
Canada, came to Invercargill on holiday to visit her father eight 
years ago, met her husband, and has been here ever since. 

Project Technician – Capital Projects Leonardo Ramirez, from 
Columbia, came to the city with his wife, who was studying at the 

Southern Institute of Technology, and is now settling here. 

We asked why they chose to live in New Zealand over other 
countries.

Project Technician – Capital Projects Dambar Yadav decided to 
move here because it is similar to his home country of Nepal, being 
similar in size and climate. 

Neill grew up in a stunning small town in South Africa, but because 
of rising crime and riots in the cities, he decided to make the move:

“Long story short, we looked at countries that are safer and had 
work opportunities,” he said.

The other appealing factor was New Zealand offered the 
adventurous outdoor lifestyle Neill enjoys.

Jessica also enjoys the outdoor lifestyle, skiing and long distance 
running. 

“One draw to NZ is it’s so much like home, just compressed,” she 
said.

When she first moved here the biggest difference for Jessica was 
driving on the other side of the road, which “took a wee while to get 
used to”.

For Leonardo, the difference is simply “life”. 
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He continued: “I come from Bogota, the capital of Colombia, 
with eight million people. 

“You have to commute two hours in a bus to get to work.”  

Leonardo listed quality of life, less pollution, safety and 
professional development as his other reasons for the move.

Dambar had similar thoughts about the environment with clean 
air in our cities compared to his home being a positive attraction.

Dambar lived in Hamilton before moving down south and said 
the most important thing about Invercargill for him was the 
people.

“I find [the] people are very nice, very friendly.”

Leonardo also found Southlanders welcoming, “but they 
sometimes struggle to understand your English and they can get 
frustrated,” he said.

“But once you start to get involved things flow easily.”

Neill added: “down south, people are very friendly. The people 
that I have met so far in the cycling scene are really great, they 
invite you to stuff.”

One ongoing theme that came up was the quality – or lack 

thereof - of Kiwi food, and the feedback is not great. 

Jessica, as a vegetarian, found it a struggle to find food outlets 
with vegetarian options when she first moved here, but said that 
has improved.

“Southland has come a long way in eight years with vegetarian/
vegan options, the multiculturalism helps with that, Indians etc 
have more vegetarian options,” she said

Dambar finds the food is not that good.

“Everything tastes different, for example the potato tastes 
different,” he said.

He thought there was not as much organic, fresh food on offer in 
comparison with Nepal.

Leonardo, from tropical Colombia, said he found food to be 
challenging in New Zealand.

“The food here is personally something difficult, I can still cook 
stuff from Colombia but flavours are different,” he said.

So, we clearly need to lift our game when it comes to offering 
food variety, but we seem to be great at helping new Kiwis feel 
welcome in our community and helping them settle in to their 
new home.

LGOIMA 
practices to be 
considered
INVERCARGILL City Council has been selected to be part of a 
proactive investigation considering how local authorities manage 
and respond to Local Government Official Information and 
Meetings Act requests.

The Ombudsman is undertaking a programme of proactive 
investigations of agency LGOIMA practices, with four local 
authorities to be investigated in this financial year.

Several local authorities have already been investigated, and the 
Ombudsman has issued LGOIMA Practice Reports for each of 
these councils. 

For those interested, the reports can be found online: http://www.
ombudsman.parliament.nz/resources-and-publications/latest-
reports/official-information-practice-investigations-oipi

Chief Ombudsman Peter Boshier has written to Council to notify 
us of the decision to consider our practices.

In the letter, he states: “I want to assure you that my intention 
to carry out this practice investigation of the Council’s LGOIMA 
practices is not prompted by any particular concern about those 
practices.”

Celebrate Queens Park and 
its coastal connections

education@es.govt.nz       |       0800 76 88 45        |        waterstory.es.govt.nz        |        facebook.com/environment southland

Come and see the Aquavan, currently touring the 
Oreti River catchment and get involved in fun and 
interactive activities around Queens Park.
Saturday 21 September, 11am-1pm, Queens Park band rotunda, 
Invercargill
 Interact with live marine animals in the Aquavan’s mobile 

viewing tanks.

 Play with the EnviroScape catchment model and see 
how activities on the land can affect rivers and coastal 
ecosystems.

 Chat with scientists who are studying Southland’s marine 
and freshwater ecosystems.

 Learn about New River Estuary.

 Celebrate Rotary and ICC’s installation of fish moulds beside 
many of the park’s stormwater drains.  

 Have a go at testing water quality.

 Hear about Southland’s Catchment Groups and how they’re 
working together to look after our region’s waterways.

 Celebrate 50 years of Conservation Week.


